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Is there one? 



PRS in England mixed messages



Key issues for the PRS in England

• Comply with 145 rules and 
regulations to let property

• Limit rent rises?

• Provide housing for those in 
‘need’ and at affordable rent 

• Increase enforcement

• Pay an extra 3% stamp duty 
on purchases over £40,000

• Loss higher rate mortgage 
interest tax relief & wear/tear

• Cap housing benefit
Sell off council/HA homes

• Reduce council budgets



PRS in Scotland: quite clear



Key issues for the PRS in Scotland

• Constant changes, but little ‘education’ and ‘enforcement’ action 

– What’s the benefit of complying with the law?

– Cost of implementing new legislation is dramatic

• Assumption that the industry will deliver ‘whatever’ 

– That’s not necessarily sustainable 

– Especially with more favourable investment terms for other assets

• People invested in property due to the failure of financial investments 

• Capital growth has slowed and will struggle in the future 



Key issues for the PRS in Scotland

• London Assembly investigation found “institutional investors were suspicious 
of measures which might move back towards ‘old-fashioned’ rent controls.”

– This could severely damages future of PRS stock in Scotland

– Even with the ‘bonus’ of not having to pay the additional 3% stamp duty

• Many landlords are over 55 and have just one property

– What if the retirees just sell up? 

– Will the ‘inherited generation’ of BTL continue or just sell to fund own 
homes/lifestyle? 

• Letting agents become unprofitable

– Rogues will continue to operate without enforcement 

– ‘Good guys’ will need to consolidate their office network, less ‘on the ground’ 
support for tenants   



Key requirements for a successful PRS

• Three ‘e’s 

– Excellence

– Enforcement 

– Education 

• Needs to be profitable



Excellence in the PRS 

“The majority of Scotland’s 252,000 PRS 
providers and 1,000 letting agents run their 
affairs responsibly and fairly and have high 

levels of satisfaction among tenants.”

Government policy in property often rewards the 
rogues, not the ‘good guys’

http://www.prs.scot/private-tenancies-bill-one-step-closer-genuine-housing-market-failure/



Enforcement in the PRS
“321 action or improvement plans were instigated, 86 landlords have been deemed to 
be not “fit and proper” and 139 landlords have been refused registration or had their 

registration revoked”

“The  enforcement of this recently clarified legislation currently appears to fall in the 
gap between the remits of local authority registration teams, trading standards and 

the police.  There is no overall regulatory body to hold these unscrupulous letting 
agents to account.”

. 

http://www.prs.scot/landlord-registration/

https://scotland.shelter.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/658611/Letting_Agent_Regulation_Briefing_-_May_-_FINAL.pdf

Liam King, president of the Students' Representative Council at Glasgow University, told 
BBC Scotland they have seen nearly 50 cases relating to letting fees in the last year.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-33782744

http://www.prs.scot/landlord-registration/
https://scotland.shelter.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/658611/Letting_Agent_Regulation_Briefing_-_May_-_FINAL.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-33782744


Education in the PRS

https://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/Issue%201%20Feb%202016.pdf

Chartered Institute of Housing (CIH), the 
new ‘Let Well’ 



Education in the PRS



The real PRS issue is stock and social housing

Estimated 17% increase in households

• One person households most common

• Increase of 161% of over 85s living alone by 2037

Stock issues 

• 16,000+ new homes delivered in year to Sept 2015 

• To 2021 committed to delivering 50k affordable homes

• 150,000 on LA waiting lists; 500k  sales of public sector stock

Income growth ranges from +2-3% per annum

• Medium gross w/e >13% from £431 to £488 2008-15 

• Average monthly rents have risen 16%  during this period

• Inflation grew by 20.35% 

http://www.nrscotland.gov.uk/files/statistics/household-projections/2012-based/2012-house-proj-publication.pdf



A PRS for the rich and tourists?
Contraction of 

private rental supply

Tenant demand 
continues to increase

Landlords invest where 
money can be made 

eg AirBnB/HMOs

Potential loss of 
‘accidental market’ 

Lack of stock leads to 
letting agent 
consolidation

Only professional and 
tourist market 

deliver a return

‘Black market’ grows as 
rents rise and

lack enforcement

Increased burden on 
social housing provision



Impact of Airbnb on Edinburgh/Glasgow

http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB12147335600370333763904581058032330315292

http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB12147335600370333763904581058032330315292

